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“Our Responsibility and Our Joy” – Stewardship Sunday 

Reading and sermon preached by Reverend Carolyn Patierno 

February 4, 2018 

 

Give, give, give – what is the point of having experience, knowledge or 

talent if I don’t give it away?  Of having stories if I don’t tell them to 

others?  Of having wealth if I don’t share it?  I don’t intend to be 

cremated with any of it!  It is in giving that I connect with others, with the 

world and with the Divine.   Isabel Allende 

 

 

 

What is the point of having stories if we don’t tell them? 

 

Let me tell you a story.  It is a story about the power of together.   

 

There is this mid-sized, New England church that has been shining liberal 

religious light and witness within and beyond its walls for 111 years.  In that 

wide span of years there are good times and bad; sickness and health; 

there has been richer and there has been poorer.   

 

And through it all, the congregation remains faithful to their mission to 

create a welcoming, caring, justice-seeking congregation within and 

beyond their walls, their covenantal faith fuels the mission and holds the 

congregation together.   

 

Right from the start back in 1907 there is a willingness to take leaps of faith 

and risks.  You see, the congregation is a mash-up of Unitarians and 

Universalists – the former bringing their rational Christianity and the latter 

bringing their heart-centered Christianity to one unified congregation.  

Prior to their partnership, each congregation had built churches in town 

that were eventually sold to other faith communities.  Neither had the 

money to keep the buildings going.   

 

So they took a look and saw in each other possibility in partnership.  In 

1907 they formed All Souls Church, Unitarian Universalist.  The New London 

merger was a full 54 years before the merger that created the Unitarian 

Universalist Association.  In January of 1910, they dedicated the building 

the congregation lived in and loved until 2006, when a different building 

was dedicated making way for future generations of Unitarian 

Universalists. 
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One month later the congregation takes another leap of faith when the 

crisis that is homelessness knocks on the door.  Would the congregation be 

willing to offer the old beloved building as a daytime hospitality center?  

All Souls is called upon to respond.  And the congregation responds 

quickly and opens the doors.  Which isn’t to say there isn’t any voiced 

concern or fear or some “Geez.  We just moved out.  Why so quickly?”   

 

But for seven years we share our historic home with our neighbors.  We 

witness the power of together with each passing day.  Until one day, the 

Homeless Hospitality Center finds and moves to a good and permanent 

home.   

 

In a wave of inspiration that is followed by deep dialogue and dreaming 

the next step becomes clear:  it is time to let go of the building. But of 

course, is not just a building. It is a home that for seven years had offered 

shelter to those without homes.  It is a home that offered hospitality to 

many who were simply passing through from sailors, to refugees, to 

performers in between shows, to Tibetan monks on pilgrimage, to folk 

music audiences. Its kitchen and community room welcomed neighbors 

who appreciated the Community Meal and hospitality offered there.   

 

And of course, to three generations of liberal religionists it is the spiritual 

home where both comfort and challenge are rooted.  It is the community 

into which children were dedicated and blessed; dearly beloveds 

married; and dear Souls memorialized.   

 

The decision is not easily made and there is grief in the leaving.  There is a 

strong attachment to the places we call “home”, after all. But even in the 

leaving the congregation proves itself loving stewards of a building that 

called out to be used.   

 

Dreams of additional space take root and as that vision begins to take 

shape a different opportunity emerges.  The house next door is for sale.  

Shouldn’t we look at it?   

 

Because if you haven’t realized it yet, this story is our story.  It All Souls’ story 

in all its color and light.   

 

So we look at it.  And we wonder.  And the world’s refugee crisis gives us 

an answer.  And because we pay faithful attention, we know what we 

must do. 
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Not that there aren’t questions in the dialogue that move us to decision.  

Questions that fairly ask:  didn’t we plan to use the money to help pay for 

the addition we so need?  The answer is yes.  And the answer is “What’s 

the point of having wealth if we don’t share it?”   

 

We leap and we buy the house.  With determination and love we 

rehabilitate the house.  And that project, like so many before it, brings with 

it a strong sense of mission.  Our neighbors moved in a year ago this week 

on the eve of a massive snowstorm. But finally, for the first time in four 

years, they move into a safe and permanent home.   

 

And we are better for their security for all that we have learned about 

their plight and that of all refugees.   

 

Like so many endeavors, none of us could have done alone what we 

accomplished together as a congregation in partnership with other faith 

communities that in time became Start Fresh.   

 

And in that accomplishment we planted hope not just for Zayna & 

Ahmed and their children, Khadija, Fatima, Mohammad and Abula, we 

planted hope for the 400 Souls who are All Souls (for those of you who 

count, in that number are the children and youth).  We planted hope for 

this congregation and for the wider community when as the hymn says, 

“hope is hard to find.” 

 

These are the best and worst of times.  But driving in my car I am listening 

to the Hamilton cast album and the Revolutionaries are singing, “Look 

around!  Look around!  How lucky we are to be alive right now!” And I’m 

thinking, “How lucky we are to alive right now!” 

 

But I wouldn’t feel half as lucky as I do were it not for this safe harbor, this 

center for righteous and faith-filled resistance.  I wouldn’t feel half as lucky 

if there wasn’t a place that could hold the grief that is carried in the 

hearts of freedom-loving Souls who make their way.  I wouldn’t feel half as 

lucky if we didn’t join voices as much in song as we do in protest.  If every 

week we didn’t reach out to take hands – a vision of strength juxtaposed 

against the fragile tendrils of this divisive time.   

 

Look around!  Look around! How lucky we are to be alive right now! We 

are the power of together.  This sanctuary that was once a car showroom 

is now it is a joy factory.  But that’s not all that’s on the line:  here hope is 

generated and Love for the journey.   
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And what good is all of it if we don’t share it?  If we don’t share this story 

with an invitation to dream our next chapters?   

 

Give, give, give said the wise woman.  We will not be cremated with any 

of it, after all!  What is the point if we don’t give it away?   

 

So yes.  Today we are considering our giving and why we give.  We have 

heard powerful testimony from Souls who felt moved to share their stories. 

And here’s a bit more testimony:  we are giving in honor of those who 

came before and gave of their time and treasure, our ancestors who 

planted trees under which shade we now sit.  We are giving as the 

ancestors to the coming generations who will make their way to find the 

same love, beauty, truth … joy and hope that is generated here in this 

time.   

 

We are giving because it helps to connect us to each other and to the 

world beyond our walls and to the Divine spark that dwells in each of our 

hearts.   

 

As we did last year, we are reaching high.  The materials you will all 

receive today will outline in detail what I will now sketch.   

 

We increased our giving last year by a little over 10% from the year before.  

That’s amazing.  Among other things, that increased giving allowed us to 

increase to fair compensation that of two vital positions:  the Religious 

Education Administrator and the Office Administrator.  It covered our 

significantly increased benefits costs for your ministers and staff.  We were 

able to reinstate a dedicated budget line for our Annual Program Fund 

donation to the Unitarian Universalist Association.  And several ministries 

had their budgets increased for the first time in years.   

 

We have been advised that we need two successful annual campaigns 

in a row before kicking off a capital campaign.  So there’s a lot at stake 

this year, Dear Souls. In a very real way, we are reaching in order to build 

to our future.   

 

Please hear me when I say that we need everyone to financially support 

this goal.  All who attend and participate are considered congregants 

here.  You are all the Souls that make All Souls the welcoming, caring, 

justice seeking congregation that it is, that we are.   

Our theme this year is:  We joyfully accept the responsibility of enhancing 

our capacity to deepen the scope of our ministries.    
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So with joy consider how you may financially support our shared endeavor 

to give, give, give in order to be connected to each other, to the world 

and to the Divine spark within and beyond these walls.       Amen. 


